NoveList
1. At www.kyvl.org, under Databases > NoveList
2. Review For Librarians & Educators tab
3. Open NoveList
4. Four ways to approach content:
   1. Recommended Reads – down the left
   2. Menu – across the top
   3. Search box
   4. Browse – links from the homepage
5. Recommended Reads Lists – left hand side
   1. Choose Best of 2017: Fiction
      i. Then choose Best Christian Fiction 2017
      ii. Other possibilities: Fiction, Horror, Romance, Sci Fi, etc.
   2. For Fans of...
      i. Premade lists different age groups
      ii. Example: Adults - Fans of American Horror Story, Gilmore Girls, It, Outlander, Stranger Things and more
      iii. Don’t have to bother with a search and then the read-alike option
   3. Mysteries, as another example
      i. Can choose from premade lists such as Police Procedurals, Christian Mysteries, Paranormal Mysteries and more
6. On menu, choose Browse By > Appeal
   1. Select Adult
   2. Appeal factors are metadata assigned by NoveList librarians
      i. Tone
      ii. Writing Style
      iii. Pace
      iv. Illustration
      v. Storyline
      vi. Character
   3. Under Make Your Own Appeal Mix, select terms and types
      i. Character: Quirky
      ii. Tone: Nostalgic
   4. Find Titles
   5. View All
   6. Can Share list via URL, export to CSV file or Print the list
7. On menu, choose Browse By > Award Winners
   1. Listing of available popular awards by age group
   2. Choose Adults > Nebula Awards
8. On menu, choose Quick Links > Grab and Go Book Lists
   1. For K through 8th grade
   2. Scroll down through results
      i. Fractured Fairy Tales, Dystopian Fiction, Character Education, Historical Fiction – by grade levels
         1. Scroll through list, look at Character Education lists
            a. Responsibility, Honesty, Perseverance, Courage, Self-Control

9. In Search box, search “buzz boy”
   1. Click on Series tab
   2. Choose Fly Guy
   3. Gives list of series titles in order
   4. Read-alikes on right side
   5. Under each title, can choose:
      i. Title Read-alikes
      ii. Author Read-alikes
      iii. Series Read-alikes

10. In Search box, search “african American voting rights”
    1. Found 22 titles
    2. Refine Results: checkmark “Ages 9-12” and click Update Results
       i. Found 5 titles

11. In Search box, using Field Codes
    1. Two letter codes, combine with search terms
    2. Field codes must be in ALL CAPS
       i. Examples:
          1. AU nora roberts and SA n
          2. GN fantasy and SA y
          3. AP funny
          4. LX 580 and RD 4

12. Browse > Keeping Up [on homepage]
    1. Choose Fantasy
       i. Explains the genre, lists award winners, covers recommended titles, book display ideas and more
       ii. Example: Under Teens/Older Kids, click link for Field Guide to Fantastical Creatures
       iii. Back to Fantasy page, under Adults, click link for Humorous Fantasy
          1. See Additional Lists on right-hand side
             a. Classic Fantasy, Dark Fantasy, Faerie Land and more
          2. Related Content on right-hand side – look at Twenty Years Later Buffy Still Slays
             a. Recommended read-alikes, both standalone and series
             iv. Librarians area – sign up for Book Squad emails

13. Keeping up with reading trends - Book Squad emails from NoveList
    1. Google “subscribe to book squad emails”
    2. Sign up to receive their emails